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Clean auto needs work before rally

A clean air car will represent the Cal Poly mechanical engineering department in a car rally this April. The car, which belongs to the student chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, needs some work before the event.

Alan Cohen, chairman of the Clean Air Car Committee, said volunteers are needed to work on the vehicle. The work would involve design and body painting, engine testing, suspension and modification.

"We are trying to make a car with good design and reduced emissions, or in other words, low exhaust," he said. "The car is based on propane gas, which is purified and improved in many ways.

The senior mechanical engineering student said he hopes the car, named the Clean Green Machine, will bring some publicity for Cal Poly in the rally.

The rally, known as the International Collegiate Reduced Emission Car Rally, will last about five days. Cars in the rally will be tested on performance, fuel efficiency, space for passengers, and ease of modification. Low emissions and low expenses are also emphasized.

"The purpose of the rally is to make the public aware of the student efforts in the area of clean air procedures and to promote interest in clean air work in the automotive industry," Cohen said.

"We've already found sponsors for the car. We are now looking for financial ways to raise money for the rally. Last year we relied on the Student Activities and Council and donations," Cohen said.

The committee meets every Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Room 26 of the Science and Engineering Building. Each meeting sets work plans for the week, and groups are paid to work on the car from 1 to 5 p.m. A member of the committee, which consists of working on the car, will be on duty each week.

Active Poly ropers to host annual rodeo

Cal Poly's Rodeo Club will hold their annual Fall Intramural Rodeo Friday, October 18 at 6 p.m.

The events will be goat tying, barrel racing and breakaway roping for women. Men's events will include bull riding, calf roping and steer wrestling. Team roping will be open to any club member.

Participants and the public will be asked to fill a donation towards the Rodeo Club. "We need to send down the arena and raise money for better stalls before rain this winter," said Pat Kirby, club president. Funds for stalls and club expenses are also low according to the club treasurer, Rob Calkin.

"It really matters," said Kirby.

Prints needed to meet pros at seminar

A printing industry seminar titled "Edition Update" will be held on Tuesday, October 23 at Cal Poly.

The two-day seminar will take place at the Cal Poly Theatre and the Graphic Arts Building. The seminar will focus on M's Management, money manufacturing, and marketing.

"Featuring speakers for the seminar will be the General Manager of the Filing and Graphics Division of the Graphic Arts Foundation," said the seminar's organizer, the university's Rodeo Club. "We need to send down the arena and raise money for better stalls before rain this winter," said Kirby, club president. Funds for stalls and club expenses are also low according to the club treasurer, Rob Calkin.

"It really matters," said Kirby.
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Bicycle rider, car collide on Foothill

A Cal Poly student was injured Thursday when he collided with a car on Foothill Drive around noon.

Robert Wolf, 20, a third-year Ornamental Horticulture student, was hospitalised at the accident scene in Foothill when the accident occurred, according to Michael Gonsalves, 19, was making his way home from Mustang Drive onto Foothill Drive when the car collided with him.

The car's left headlight was damaged.

"The victim was taken to Sierra Hospital," said Gonsalves, "and then transferred to the health center.

Wolf escaped the incident with a broken rib and minor cuts. Wolf lives at Stanner Hall.

Vegitarianism found dangerous

Most people asked what is a vegetarian respond by saying it is a person who does not eat meat.

Basically, this is true. But like religious denominations, there are many types of vegetarians. This may not be vital to one's health, but it is interesting because more people are becoming vegetarians daily.

Technically a vegetarian is one who practices or advocates vegetarians daily—tand whose diet consists of vegetables. However, vegetarianism rules from plant protein gatherers to pure meat eaters.

People become vegetarians for different reasons. Some inherit it from religious beliefs, or health, curiosity, or patronising a vegetarian group.

In an Oct. 12, 1971 Oakland Tribune article, Darla Berhard cited statistics of a vegetarian group, the George Ohsawa, Zen Macrobiotic Group.

Ohsawa, founder of the diet and the group, coined macrobiotic from two Greek words (macro = expanded, bio-life). Ohsawa said this diet was an ingre­dient of his Zen Buddhist philosophy (called the "Unique Path").

The principle is based on the theory that plants and their by-products are good for all things (Yin are eggs, fish, and meat). Yin consists of alcohol, drugs, and chemicals.

Ohsawa's idea of a perfect diet is ultimately reached through a seven step process, climaxing with an all cereal diet. Also, Ohsawa claims that if one follows the program, a disease can be cured, and that no medical atten­tion is needed.

"J. George Ohsawa, has cured thousands of people from cancer for the last 40 years a macrobiotic person cannot be killed by an atomic bomb. As radioactive food (inorganic) is Yin, those who are not attuned to Yin foods...will not only become sick, but will die," Ohsawa said.

"There is no disease that cannot be cured by proper treatment, natural food, no medicines, no sanitation," Ohsawa said, "A hardworking or sick person will find in her research in Berkeley that people who practice Ohsawa groups skipped the immediate suppository, enema, penicillin, or brown rice diet. The Ohsawa Foundation now doesn't recognise any doctors and cannot be Inten­ted diet, said Erhard, adding: "The rice diet was originally intended to be used for weight control. But that didn't work.

SAC seating chart undergoes change

If members of the Student Affairs Council can't find their seats tonight, they will have good reasons—the seating structure has been completely changed.

When the SAC rooms walk into Rm. 20 of the University Union for the 7:15 p.m. meeting, they are going to find a revamped seating area that is designed to cater to the needs of Alfa Vice-President Mike Hur­tado and his fellow council members. Hurtado says it's going to be an improvement of the council's present seating area.

Before tonight, the representatives sat in a square-shaped structure which, according to Hurtado, gave the impression council members were speaking to an empty square without the presence of members. The audience was seated next to the walls—seeing the faces of only a portion of the elected students.

But with the new structure, Hurtado hopes he has come up with an arrangement beneficial to both members and the audience.

The set-up calls for SAC to sit at tables which form a right-angle, with Hurtado sitting at the in­tersection of the two angles. The old policy of having reps from each constituency sit next to each other will now be evenly branched out through the right-angle.

Hurtado says there has been a section of seats for the audience which will enable any interested individual to address the body. A conveniently placed wall will be used to audience seating with an isle down the center of the room.

At the front of the isle is a chair which can be made by removing the backs of the seats in front of it to allow the students to be more visible to the public.

A dignity table will also be included. It will connect the right-angle near Hurtado's seat.

Another addition to the SAC meeting will be an agenda posted outside the room which Hurtado says will have implications, considered and the approximations times they will be brought up.

"It will be a chance to look at the public," Hurtado says of the new arrangement. He adds his plan allows for more seating "and a real sense of participation on the part of the students."

With regard to the possibility of criticism for allowing the public to be seated, Hurtado says he has received no new complaints that didn't allow SAC to realize how many students were at the meeting.

Now, he emphasizes, students will feel they are more welcomed to the system.

Hurtado points to the new design change after some lengthy evaluation by members of a Human Relations Panel. The former structure was a right-angle, with the old structure's chair arrangement, of SAC as one of the causes that could be corrected.

"Some people who attend the old structure's chair arrangement, of SAC as one of the causes that could be corrected.

"Some people who attend the old structure's chair arrangement, of SAC as one of the causes that could be corrected.

Pardona this business news for the members tonight, but the committee items it should include married members. The following summer Interim Committee meeting is expected to offer the largest amount of seating for the 89.4 million for the State Universities and Colleges and AB 73.

Life policy available now

A life insurance program for veterans who were separated or discharged in the line of duty between April 19, 1970 and before Aug. 1, 1974 is now available.

The program is a five-year renewable term policy with 380,000 of base paid for which can be purchased for 85.6 monthly by eligible veterans between the ages of 18 and 60.

Further information and rates for less than the maximum of $825,000 coverage are available at all of the cards' offices: Room 210, County Courthouse, San Luis Obispo.

Davis vets to council peers

Former Cal Poly students will be visiting the campus on Oct. 21, 1974 to discuss admission requirements and other concerns with the School of Veterinary Medicine, University of California at Davis.

Students applying for admission to the School of Veterinary Medicine, U.C. Davis this year and those anticipating making applications next year should definitely attend this meeting.
Special class to feature
Heard floral

A special two-hour and over slide presentation of the gardens at Heard Castle have been added to the Cal Poly Extension short course on the famed hilltop castle to be offered on Oct. 18th. Winston F. Prey of Cal Poly's Ornamental Horticulture Department will join Caroline Winlow of the university's School of Architecture and Environmental Design in teaching the course.

Prey became interested in the gardens at Heard Castle 10 years ago while working as a horticultural inspector in the castle. Prey is currently writing a book on the early landscaping and construction problems of the castle.

The three-day course will include lectures on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 18 and 19, from 7 to 10 p.m. in Room E-10 of the Science Building and all-day field trip at Heard Castle on Oct. 19 and 20.

A course fee of $48.40 is required for the 1.1 unit class. Additional information about the course can be obtained by writing to: Extension, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93403, or telephoning (805) 756-2508.

HOTLINE
544-6162

Letters

Holley remembered
by close friend

Editor-

Did John Holley leave us with honor? I am afraid we must ask you this question, because we have not the courage to ask John himself. We ask you this question in reference to your last statement. There will be no more female, or male, last person. I think the concept of being ("just") a person, pretty important.

Jane Dewes

Barred's Star
does well at
Snaffle Bit

A three-year-old Quarter Horse gelding bred and raised at Cal Poly in the Snaffle Bit Facility sold at Santa Rosa this past weekend (Oct. 13-14) for $2,500. The dam is Barred's Star, a mare in the university's herds in the sale.

The Cal Poly horse program, which includes both Quarter Horses and Thoroughbreds, was established with the support of the California horse industry to provide an instructional program in horse care and management. While the horses are owned by the Cal Poly Foundation, a non-profit corporation, which operates on the Cal Poly campus, the program is administered by the California Horse Industry Foundation. The foundation has agreed to follow the program's development and to ensure that the program meets the needs of the horse industry.

Correction

The Benson Cruiser opened our roller derby season this past Saturday night at the Cal Poly gym. The Sensation Shadowettes played the Los Angeles' The Rides for the first time ever and the Rides came away with a 118-63 victory. The Sensation Shadowettes were led by Captain Lita Smith, who scored 21 points.

Meat free diets under the gun

Although we have raised a number of issues about the commercialization of the meat industry, we must now focus on the health implications of choosing to eat meat. The meat industry is a major source of environmental pollution, contributing to global warming and the degradation of natural resources. It also contributes to the deterioration of the health of the consumer, as well as the animals from which the meat is derived. The meat industry is a major source of environmental pollution, contributing to global warming and the degradation of natural resources. It also contributes to the deterioration of the health of the consumer, as well as the animals from which the meat is derived.

Poly roppers
host rodeo...

(Continued from Page 1)

1978, and 1977. In 1979, the men's team won the regional championships and the women's team placed fourth. The men's team won again in 1980, and the women's team placed second. The team's success in these tournaments is due to the hard work and dedication of the players and coaches. The team's success is also due to the support and encouragement of the fans and the university administration.

Special Student "Discounted"
Auto Insurance

FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS.

$150.00 deductible for 1 year

Bodily injury and property damage, and uninsured motorist. Young male age 19-25 preferred applicant.

Colleage Student Insurance Service

1184 Nipomo

1929 westbound in San Luis Obispo by

Strand Murrell

Drive by or call today for a quotation — Ph. 963-3283

Auto Insurance Policy

COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE

1184 Nipomo
A former Cal Poly journalism student recently won national recognition for her display advertisement in a contest sponsored by The Newspaper Fund. The advertisement, created by Ronnie Daniels, a 1971 Cal Poly graduate, was one of five winning display ads selected by The Newspaper Fund for the three year period from 1971 to 1973.

According to Loren Nicholson, journalism instructor at Poly, Daniels's ad, along with the ads of two other Poly students, was submitted to The Newspaper Fund contest in 1971. All the advertisements dealt with the prices and features of foreign cars sold in the United States.

For the three year period from 1971 to 1973, five advertisements were selected from the 15 ads for the three year span. Jonn's was one of the five selected.

Jonn now works in the art department for American Telephone and Telegraph in New York City.

Liddy out on bail after 21 months in jail

WASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S. District Judge Edward J. Boland on Tuesday set $5,000 bond for a former Cal Poly journalism student who was granted bail after 21 months in jail.

The U.S. prosecutor's office did not object to the request for the bail bond by Liddy, one of the seven men originally charged in the Watergate break-in.

Boland said he had considered the case with U.S. District Judge Gerhard E. Nauert, who oversees the Watergate cases.

"It is entirely appropriate to grant bail in this case," said Boland, but emphasized that Liddy should report to federal authorities "when and if other or both of those convictions are upheld."

Stanford prof humble after synthetic find

STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) — The current work of Dr. Paul J. Flory, the University's chemistry professor who won the Nobel prize, may lead to the creation of synthetic rubber.

Beck to all his accomplishments, Flory, 64, was humble Thursday in his announcement that he would share the Nobel prize with two other chemists.

"I didn't do the work alone," Flory said.

The prize, estimated at $30,000, was awarded "for researches which have opened up the new fields of synthetic rubber and synthetic fibers." The work was done primarily in the 1940s and 1950s.

Flory's career began as a member of the research team that discovered nylon, and his life has been devoted to the study of polymers, particularly synthetic rubber, or molecules, called polymers.

Flory, 64, did basic research on a number of polymer chemistry. The data made it possible for others to perfect synthetic tires.
Sign language class offered for the deaf
If you’ve ever had that frustrating experience of trying to communicate with a hard of hearing person (What?) a trying to communicate with a hard of hearing person (What?) an exasperating experience of classee are held the first and daas in San Luis Obispo. The class is now being offered that might interest you.

WHAT, the organisation known as We Have Auditory Trouble, is sponsoring a free sign language class in San Luis Obispe. The classes are held the first and third Thursdays of each month, from 7-9 pin. in the conference room of the county office of Education, 1156 Sierra Way.

Organization spokesman Ray Hansen said the classes are for anyone interested, not just the deaf or hard of hearing. He said basic sign language for communicating with the deaf is taught.

For further information call Hansen at 544-7096, 544-0206 or contact him at 316 Ramona, Apt. 84 or Dorothy Miller at 406-0205.

Newman Club plans meeting
Cal Poly’s Newman Club, in conjunction with the Mission and Nativity parishes of San Luis Obispe, is holding an activities planning meeting this week.

The meeting will be held Thursday at 11 a.m. in Ag. HO. All interested students are invited to attend.

BOSTON (UPI) — Gov. Frank D. P. Sargent mobilized the Massachusetts National Guard Tuesday and asked President Ford to send federal troops "to insure the public safety" in racially-troubled Boston where violence erupted again on the third day of a court order to integrate the city's schools.

Ofcials said 400 Guardsmen were expected in key armories in and around the city of Boston.

Ron Hansen, press secretary, said in Washington the President is "aware" of Sargent's request but added, "The President has always felt that federal troops should not be sent in until state and local law enforcement agencies exhaust all their resources."

The governor's action came after black and white students fought in classrooms and corridors at Hyde Park High School. Seven white students and a white teacher were injured. The school was forced to close early.

Sargent said, "for the present" the guardsmen will remain in the armories, but he emphasized, "If federal troops are delayed or denied and if the safety of the public requires, I will not hesitate to order national guard into the streets of Boston."

Sargent said he took the action after consulting state Commissioner of Public Safety John Vartanian of the National Guard when reviewing reports on the violence at Hyde Park. Rabos had been in touch with the FBI and "there is an indication that

For Cal Poly Students and Faculty
WE WILL GIVE YOUR CAR A COMPLETE PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY INSPECTION

ABSOLUTELY FREE

SATURDAY, OCT. 19 -- 11 am to 5 pm

The check-up includes Radiator, Brakes, Tires, Shock Absorbers, Front End Alignment, Plugs, Points, Condenser, Alternator or Generator, Battery, Voltage Regulator, Starter, PCV Valve, Power Steering and many other checks, Plus an INFRA-RED Test of Exhaust Gases to determine how efficiently your engine is burning the gasoline.

A CHART SHOWING THE RESULTS OF ALL THESE TESTS WILL BE GIVEN YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE. NO OBLIGATION.

HANSEN'S UNION
1340 TAFT AT CALIFORNIA 544-6111

BOSTON SHOTGUN PARTY

Solon responds to Ford plan
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Mike Mansfield, responding for Democrats to President Ford's anti-inflation program, said Tuesday the government has not confronted the nation's economic emergency and seems to "lack the capacity to do so."

In a gloom-filled television speech, the Senate Democratic leader repeated his call for controls "as needed" on wages, prices, profits and rents and for rationing of energy supplies. Many fellow Democrats oppose both.

Mansfield's speech, taped in advance, was broadcast a week after Ford convened a joint session of Congress with his program of heavier taxes, voluntary fuel conservation, trimmed government spending and tax incentives to spur investment by business.
Propositions 3 and 4 discussed

Civil service for head staff

As a public service Mustang Daily will be publishing the arguments of the proponents and the opponents of the ballot measures in the Nov. 1 election. The summaries are courtesy of the League of Women Voters. League of Women Voters of SLO P.R. Chairperson Glenn Washburn let-ones.

Proposition 3

Should the chief administrator of the university be made a member of the civil service. 

As a public service Mustang Daily will be publishing the arguments of the proponents and the opponents of the ballot measures in the Nov. 1 election. The summaries are courtesy of the League of Women Voters. League of Women Voters of SLO P.R. Chairperson Glenn Washburn let-ones.

Proposition 4

Should the state constitution be amended to make changes in the governing board of the university of California?

The nine campuses of the university are governed by the Board of Regents. Some of the changes Proposition 4 proposes would:

- reduce the term of office of the governor from 18 to 12 years,
- make some changes in the composition of the board,
- require the governor to consult an advisory committee before appointing new regents.

British wage inflation attack

LONDON (UPI) - Prime Minister Harold Wilson and his labor cabinet Saturday drafted a program designed to rescue Britain's war-scarred economy against the five defendants a fair trial was denied, the U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica, who presided at the Watergate cover-up jury out in the matter for once and for all.

The court dismissed a motion by the Watergate cover-up Jury out in the matter for once and for all.
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Soviets not angered by blocked shipment

MOSCOW (UPI)-Treasury Secretary William E. Simon and Tuesday Soviet leaders showed no anger over President Ford's decision to block further shipments of grain to the Soviet Union.

"They were not upset nor did they show any antagonism on the subject whatsoever," he told a news conference.

Secretary Simon said he had "every sympathy" with his Soviet counterpart, Foreign Trade, on "the entire world grain situation."

"I don't have a full handle on the problem," he said.

Simon said he would further discuss the grain problem and seafood and meat cession with Moscow.

Washington, D.C.- Secretary of the Communist party, Leonid Brezhnev, said he had heard the Secretary of State's words, but that he would not follow his advice. He would not cancel his plans to visit Washington.

The House vote was the first time in history that the legislature had voted to override President Ford's veto of legislation granting $78 million in federal funds to build the financially troubled railroad retirement system.

The House vote was the first time in history that the legislature had voted to override President Ford's veto of legislation granting $78 million in federal funds to build the financially troubled railroad retirement system.

The House earlier in the day upheld President Ford's veto of legislation authorizing $30 million for the construction of the "Future Farmers of America" program.

The House also voted to override President Ford's veto of legislation authorizing $30 million for the construction of the "Future Farmers of America" program.

Washington, D.C.- Secretary of the Treasury, James H. Baker, said he would not follow his advice. He would not cancel his plans to visit Washington.
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A Scientific 'Super-Slide-Rule' That Thinks In 'People Logic'!

AVAILABLE AT A SUPER LOGICAL PRICE!!

IF A SCIENTIFIC UNIT ISN'T YOUR BAG, THEN THE COMMODORE MM-3MR IS!!

A host of good things like Memory, Percentages, Floating Decimal and Rechargeable, as well as other features, make the MM-3MR a super buy. HOWEVER, the exclusive Fixed Decimal Mode, found in no other pocket calculator, makes it a SUPER STEAL!!

The SR-1400 was designed to speak YOUR language. It has a built-in preference to express itself in non-scientific notation, rather than scientific notation. It, however, will print a display large enough so the SR-1400 will actually print out scientific notation. However, due to heavy demand we must ask you to allow 30 days maximum.

PAYMENT Please check one:

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLODED
OR SAVE POSTAGE AND C.O.D. FEE BY ENCLOSING TOTAL AMOUNT DUE WITH ORDER.

If the amount due is over $50.00, please remit by certified mail, check, or money order.

YOUR ORDER has been shipped and you will be notified of its arrival. If not received within 10 days, please contact your local post office.

TERMS -- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AND BOX

Every attempt is made to deliver within 10 days. However, due to heavy demand, we must ask you to allow 30 days maximum.

PAYMENT Please check one:

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLODED
OR SAVE POSTAGE AND C.O.D. FEE BY ENCLOSING TOTAL AMOUNT DUE WITH ORDER.

Your order has been shipped and you will be notified of its arrival. If not received within 10 days, please contact your local post office.

You've ordered:

Only $99.95 Complete

TOTAL $99.95

SALES TAX

TOTAL

BALANCE DUE C.O.D.

SOLD IN STORES FOR $69.95

Only $39.95 Complete

ACTUAL SIZE - 4 1/4" X 2 1/2"
It's been a long grid year and it's only halfway over

by PETER KING

For once, it is a winner. The Mustangs aren't going to lose a football game when the season calls around. They have a bye.

Cal Poly's next game isn't until Oct. 26, when the Mustangs play Cal State Fullerton here.

It must be a welcome rest for the Mustangs. They've been traced from out of their touches and try to find out who the back has been doing all those eliminate.

Coach Joe Harper's troops are definitely checked.

With five games down and five more to go, they've been hit from every single blocked by every foot, smashed, trapped, spin- out, mauled, missed at and just generally treated rotten.

No respect. That is what this team has given, no respect.

Don't Riversides, Cal State Fullerton know that you just don't beat the team that has won five straight CCAA titles?

Sports Analysis

Wann't Pomona coach Andy Vint told that it's wrong to guarantee a win against the Mustangs?

And Boise State? Well, that wasn't Pomona coach Andy Vint told that it's wrong to guarantee a win against the Mustangs?

The women's rodeo team rode victory last weekend, cap­

The women's rodeo team rode victory last weekend, cap­

The Mustangs made a third
games in the best of three matches necessary as they took the first game 16-15 and swamped the Broncos 46-15. 

"They saw the holes in the other team," said Coach Ann Winkelmeyer, "and they placed the ball." She added that the game was displayed by a total assistant coach Chip Wangberg attributed the win to a powerful offense, which showed good setting and strong hitting behind the splitting of freshman Kathy Plagge.

But good offense must be complimented by good defense.

But good offense must be complimented by good defense and specialty Paul preco led the Mustangs in an outstanding display of back row.

The Mustangs will meet two
traveling teams next weekend. The play Occidental in another practice game Friday, Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in Cran dall Gym and open the following morning in Cran dall Gym at 11:30 a.m. against Cal State Fullerton.

Coach Windelge rates Pitzer as the toughest on the schedule.
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Volleyballers mash Pomona over weekend

The Cal Poly women's volleyball team has started the season with a win over the Cal Poly Pomona Broncos.

The Mustangs made a third games in the best of three matches necessary as they took the first game 16-15 and swamped the Broncos 46-15. 

"They saw the holes in the other team," said Coach Ann Winkelmeyer, "and they placed the ball." She added that the game was displayed by a total assistant coach Chip Wangberg attributed the win to a powerful offense, which showed good setting and strong hitting behind the splitting of freshman Kathy Plagge.

But good offense must be complimented by good defense and specialty Paul preco led the Mustangs in an outstanding display of back row.

The Mustangs will meet two
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